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 The Prager Affair: A Study

 In Wartime Hysteria

 DONALD R. HICKEY

 Donald R. Hickey is a native of La Grange, Illinois, and a iq66
 graduate (Phi Beta Kappa) of the University of Illinois. He re-
 ceived his M.A. degree there in ig68 and is now working toward
 his Ph.D. Although he is interested particularly in early American
 history, he was attracted to the subject discussed in this article
 while making a survey of developments in this country during
 World War I. (The author wishes to thank ]. Leonard Bates,
 professor of history at the University of Illinois, for assistance in
 preparing the article.)

 foreign wars always produce tension and trauma
 on the domestic scene. World War I was no exception; for
 Americans, it was a period of great difficulty, engender-
 ing fears and doubts which reached a near-hysterical pitch
 in the first few months of 191 8 and which led to many acts
 of mob violence carried out under the guise of preserving
 domestic security against spies and traitors.
 There were many victims of the mob violence. Some

 Americans whose loyalty was questioned were forced by
 mobs to kiss the flag, recite the pledge of allegiance, or sing
 the national anthem. Others were beaten, tarred and feath-
 ered, or run out of town. There were even a few shootings
 and, in the South, some lynchings, though these were usually
 racial killings. But probably the most notorious act of mob
 violence in that era occurred in Collinsville, Illinois, where
 a German-American by the name of Robert Paul Prager
 was hanged about midnight on the night of April 4-5, 19 18.
 Although German by birth and a socialist, Prager was in
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 THE PRAGER AFFAIR

 other respects little different from the average American.
 Born in 1886, he had immigrated to America in 1905. He
 had no relatives in the United States and was a bachelor,
 but, according to letters found in his room, he had become
 acquainted with a woman through an advertisement in a
 St. Louis newspaper and was planning to be married.1
 Prager had worked for a time as a baker in St. Louis and

 in Maryville and Collinsville, in southern Illinois. Shortly
 before his death he decided to become a miner, but his
 efforts to join the miners' union were unsuccessful, probably
 because he was an active socialist (it seems likely that his
 German birth was not the reason for his rejection since there
 were many German-Americans in the Collinsville area who
 were union members).2
 Prager's rejection by the union made him angry. The

 union president had called him a spy and a liar, charges
 which prompted him to post handbills in Maryville and Col-
 linsville denying these allegations and asserting his loyalty
 to the United States and to the union. Prager also accused
 the union president of trying to incite a mob against him,
 of trying to have him arrested, and of warning him to stay
 away from Maryville.3
 A group of miners in that community were incensed at

 the handbill and formed a committee to deal with Prager.
 The miners were also angry because Prager had tried to
 convert some of the workers at Maryville to socialism and
 because he reputedly had made some derogatory comments
 about President Wilson. On Thursday, April 4, Prager was
 seized by the miners and forced to kiss an American flag;
 before any further harm could come to him, he succeeded
 1. East St. Louis Daily Journal, April 5 (pp. 1, 1 1 ) and April 7 (pp. 1,6),

 19 18; New York Times, April 6, 19 18, p. 15. Since all newspapers which
 will be cited were published in 19 18, the year will henceforth be omitted.
 2. East St. Louis Daily Journal, April 5, pp. 1, 11; Chicago Evening

 Post, April 5, pp. 1, 2.
 3. Chicago Daily Tribune, April 7, p. 7; Collinsville Advertiser, April

 6. Copies of articles appearing in the Advertiser were provided by Miss
 Myrtis Bowers, librarian and secretary of the Collinsville Memorial Public
 Library.
 us
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 in escaping to the house where he boarded on Vandalia
 Street in Collinsville. For the time being, at least, he was
 safe.4

 This security was short-lived, however. In the evening
 a group of miners gathered at a saloon on the outskirts of
 Collinsville. They discussed the events which had occurred
 earlier in the day and the accusations which had been made
 against Prager. Most of the miners were foreign-born and
 spoke little English, and it is believed that comments im-
 puted to Prager were magnified completely out of propor-
 tion. The result was that the miners decided Prager was
 disloyal to the United States and must be punished.5

 The group left the saloon about 9 p.m. and went to the
 house where Prager boarded. He was dragged outside,
 some of his clothes were ripped off, and he was forced to
 march through the streets of Collinsville barefoot and draped
 in an American flag. As he was marched down Main Street,
 the local police, fearing for his life, seized him and put him
 in jail for his own safety.6

 A crowd soon gathered at the jail, however, and demand-
 ed that Prager be handed over. The mayor of Collinsville,
 J. H. Siegel, pleaded with the crowd to disperse and in-
 sisted that Prager be given the right to a trial. The crowd
 broke up, and the mayor ordered all of the saloons in Col-
 linsville closed in the hope of avoiding further trouble. But
 the mayor's order only aggravated the situation by forcing
 the people back into the streets.7

 Shortly after 10 p.m. a crowd again assembled in front of

 4. Chicago Daily Tribune, April 6, p. 4; Chicago Evening Post, April
 5, p. 2; Collinsville Advertiser, April 6. The East St. Louis Daily Journal,
 April 5, p. 11, has a different version of the April 4 episode.

 5. New York Times, April 6, p. 15; Chciago Daily Tribune, April 6,
 p. 4.

 6. H. C. Peterson and Gilbert C. Fite, Opponents of War, igiy-igiS
 (Madison, Wis., 1957), 202; Chicago Evening Post, April 5, p. 2. Accounts
 vary as to how much his clothes had been disturbed; the East St. Louis
 Daily Journal story says that only his hat and shoes had been removed.

 7. See the New York Times, April 5, p. 4. Peterson and Fite maintain
 that the saloons were closed earlier in the evening before the attack on

 "9
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 Robert Paul Prager (Photo
 courtesy Chicago Tribune)

 the jail. At 10:15 Joseph Riegel, a twenty-eight-year-old
 miner who resided in Collinsville, arrived on the scene. Be-
 cause he had recently served in the United States Army,
 he was made the unofficial spokesman for the crowd. When
 Mayor Siegel told the group that Prager had been taken to
 East St. Louis by federal authorities, Riegel demanded that
 he be allowed to search the jail. The mayor consented,
 but as the doors to the building were opened to let Riegel
 and another man in, the rest of the mob rushed in to aid
 in the search. The mob looked through the entire building,
 and many of the men had given up the search when Riegel
 and a man named Wesley Beaver cried out that they had
 found Prager under some tile in the basement.8

 Prager began; see Opponents of War, 202. But Joseph Riegel, who told the
 whole story of the lynching to a reporter at the time of the inquest (the
 proceedings of which were secret), said the bar he was in was closed because
 a crowd had gathered in front of the jail; see Chicago Daily Tribune, April
 11, p. 13. Riegel was drunk at the time of the lynching and was unsure
 about some of the events connected with the affair, but I have assumed
 that he was correct because I have found no evidence that his comments

 about the time of the order were contradicted by Siegel or anyone else.
 Furthermore, the April 6 issue of the Collinsville Advertiser seems to con-
 firm Riegel's chronology.

 8. Chicago Daily Tribune, April 11 (p. 13), April 6 (p. 4); Collins-
 ville Advertiser, April 6. At the trial the mayor insisted that he had been
 informed (presumably by the police) that Prager had in fact been removed

 I2O
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 The police made no attempt to stop the mob as it took
 Prager outside the jail. One officer testified at the inquest
 that he did not stop the crowd because the telephone rang
 and he had to answer it. Once outside, Prager was knocked
 down, forced to take off his shoes, and compelled to march
 through the streets again. This time, however, he was
 marched out of town, and the police were warned not to
 interfere or they would be shot. The mob, said to have
 consisted primarily of young men of draft age, stopped
 about one-half mile outside of town at the intersection of

 the Collinsville and Caseyville roads.9
 Prager was questioned for about twenty minutes under

 a big elm tree from which he was later hanged. He denied
 that he was a spy or that he had hoarded powder with the
 intention of blowing up a mine in Maryville. He was asked
 why he had not kept a date with one of the union leaders
 (presumably to discuss his problems with the union), but
 he refused to answer. He was then allowed to write a mes-

 sage to his parents and say a prayer. After a rope was put
 around his neck, he was hoisted into the air; but because
 his hands were free, he was able to hold on to the rope and
 thus avoid choking to death.10

 The victim was lowered in order that his hands might
 be tied. At that point Prager asked to kiss an American
 flag; he was questioned some more; and then his hands were
 securely bound. At the inquest Riegel said he might have
 been the one who tied Prager's hands; he was drunk at
 the time of the lynching and therefore could not be certain

 from the jail. This seems improbable. It is unlikely that the police lied to
 the mayor or were mistaken concerning Prager's whereabouts. It seems
 more likely that both the police and the mayor knew that Prager was hiding
 in the basement and hoped he would not be found by the mob.

 9. Frederic L. Paxson, America at War, igiy-igiS (Boston, 1939), 274;
 Chicago Daily Tribune, April 11, p. 13; Chicago Evening Post, April 5, p. 2;
 East St. Louis Daily Journal, April 5, p. 1.

 10. Chicago Daily Tribune, April 7 (p. 7), April 11 (p. 13); East St.
 Louis Daily Journal, April 5, p. 11; Collinsville Advertiser, April 6. Some
 versions of the hanging state that Prager wrote the note to his parents just
 before his hands were tied.
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 of his actions. Riegel also testified that Prager had said,
 "All right, boys, go ahead and kill me, but wrap me in the
 flag when you bury me." The victim was then hoisted up
 again and shortly thereafter died of strangulation.11
 Stories of the lynching were carried in newspapers across

 the country. Editorial comment on the affair varied widely.
 Both the Chicago Tribune and the New York Times vigor-
 ously condemned the incident and demanded swift punish-
 ment for the members of the mob. The Chicago Herald, on
 the other hand, warned that reprisals on American prisoners
 of war might result and said the pending sedition law must
 be passed to prevent the "criminal hotheads" from taking
 the law into their own hands.12

 The Herald was joined in its demand for a sedition law
 by a number of other newspapers. Among them were the
 Chicago Tribune, the Chicago Evening Post, the St. Louis
 Post-Dispatch, and the Cleveland Press. In 191 7 Congress
 had passed the Espionage Act, which made opposition to the
 war difficult, but many people thought that that law was
 inadequate. At the time of the lynching a number of
 amendments to the Espionage Act were under discussion
 in Congress. These amendments, which were signed into
 law in June, 1918, are known as the Sedition Act. It was
 this law against sedition, or a similar one, that many editors
 were demanding; they hoped that such a law would stop
 people from taking matters into their own hands.13
 Not every newspaper blamed the mob violence on faulty

 laws. The New York Sun said Prager was murdered be-
 cause the town, county, and state had failed to protect him.
 11. Chicago Daily Tribune, April 11, p. 13. Estimates of the size of the

 mob ranged from two to four hundred.
 12. Chicago Daily Tribune, April 12, p. 6; New York Times, April 6,

 p. 14; "The First War-Lynching," Literary Digest, April 20, 19 18, pp. 16-17.
 13. Chicago Daily Tribune, April 6 (p. 4), April 24 (p. 8); Chicago

 Evening Post, April 23, p. 12; the Post-Dispatch editorial was reprinted in
 the Tribune, April 7, Pt. 8, p. 4; the reaction of the Cleveland Press is noted
 in "The First War-Lynching," 17. For an excellent account of the Espionage
 and Sedition acts, see Zechariah Chafee, Free Speech in the United States
 (Cambridge, Mass., 1941).
 122
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 The Albany Knickerbocker Press (New York) blamed
 cowardly police for the outburst of violence. The most
 vitriolic condemnation of the lynching was that of the New
 Republic. It called the idea that mob violence was the re-
 sult of inadequate laws "a species of sickening cant," and
 said, "The victims of lynchings are not malefactors of great
 wealth or high social standing, who might escape justice
 through influence or the skill of counsel, but the poor and
 friendless, whose chances in the regularly constituted courts
 are none too favorable." Mob violence was referred to as "a

 species of collective criminality for which there is just one
 cure: punishment."14

 Some newspapers were reluctant to condemn the per-
 petrators of the Prager lynching. The Grand Rapids Her-
 ald, for example, suggested that it was difficult for "red-
 blooded Americans" to condemn mob violence when the

 regular process of law failed to protect the country from
 its enemies. The Washington Post condemned the lynch-
 ing but called the affair "a healthful and wholesome awak-
 ening in the interior of the country."15

 The Prager affair was of such importance that many pub-
 lic officials felt the need to comment. Frank O. Lowden,
 the governor of Illinois, vigorously condemned the lynching
 in a speech in Rock Island. "The action of the mob at
 Collinsville," he said, "was as much an assault on the prin-
 ciple of democracy as the treasonable practices with which
 Prager was charged, even if that charge was true." Lowden
 wired the sheriff's office in Madison County warning offi-
 cials that martial law would be proclaimed if they failed to
 maintain law and order. Yet at the same time the Gover-

 nor thought that disloyalty was a serious enough danger
 in the state to merit a request to Washington to send federal
 agents to help ferret out enemies of the country. Thus

 14. "The First War-Lynching," 17; "Lynching: An American Kultur?"
 New Republic, XIV (1918): 311-12.

 15. "The First War-Lynching," 17; Peterson and Fite, Opponents of
 War, 204.
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 Lowden thought that disloyalty was a danger but called
 for the enforcement of existing laws rather than the en-
 actment of new laws.16

 In Congress the Prager affair was condemned by Senator
 Lawrence Y. Sherman of Illinois, who characterized the
 lynchers as a "drunken mob masquerading in the garb of pa-
 triots." He called Mayor Siegel a "poltroon in office and a
 renegade in public life" and said Collinsville and Maryville
 were saloon towns. The Senator also implied that the local
 police had condoned the mob violence. Sherman's speech
 was caustic, but like many other people he qualified his
 statements in order to establish his own loyalty. In a state-
 ment that was unconsciously ironic, the Senator said, "I
 have no apologies to make for Mr. Prager; he made a mis-
 take; he owed this country a better return for the protection
 [!] it had given him."17

 Another congressman who condemned the lynching was
 Representative Leonidas Dyer of Missouri. Dyer was so
 shocked by the affair that he introduced a bill in Congress
 that would punish lynchers and penalize the county in which
 the lynching occurred. Other public figures who joined
 Sherman and Dyer in their criticism were Theodore Roose-
 velt and William Howard Taf t, both of whom had previously
 spoken strongly against disloyalty.18

 United States Attorney General Thomas W. Gregory
 thought the Prager affair was important enough to merit
 discussion in a Cabinet meeting on April 5. After the
 meeting, members of the Cabinet urged Congress to pass
 a law which would deal with crimes of sedition, enable the

 16. East St. Louis Daily Journal, April 8, p. 4; Chicago Daily Tribune,
 April 6 (p. 4) and April 10 (p. 4).

 17. Congressional Record, 65 Cong., 2 Sess., Pt. 5, pp. 4769-70; quoted
 in part in the Chicago Daily Tribune, April 9, p. 6. The Collinsville Ad-
 vertiser, April 13, scurrilously attacked Sherman for his derogatory com-
 ments about Collinsville and called the Senator "blindly morbid," a "dema-
 gogue," and a man who "tries to make a 42 centimeter noise with a BB
 brain."

 18. Congressional Record, 65 Cong., 2 Sess., Pt. 6, p. 6177; Chicago Daily
 Tribune, April 9, p. 6.
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 courts to do their duty, and protect the innocent from death
 or injury. Some officials feared reprisals from Germany.
 Gregory said the state authorities were responsible for pun-
 ishing the men who had lynched Prager; the federal gov-
 ernment had no authority in the matter. Although the
 lynching was to be deplored, he said that it could not be con-
 demned because Congress had failed to pass the necessary
 laws to prevent such a thing.19
 President Wilson, preoccupied with the progress of the

 war, was slow to issue any statement condemning mob ac-
 tion. On April 18 John Lord O'Brian of the Justice De-
 partment wrote the President a memorandum suggesting
 that he issue such a statement. But Wilson did not act

 until July 26, and the statement he issued was somewhat
 timid. The President's remarks received little attention:

 according to one critic, the item "was only page seven
 news in the New York Times."20

 The Prager affair also had international repercussions.
 Secretary of State Robert Lansing telegraphed Governor
 Lowden that the Swiss Embassy (apparently representing
 German interests) "would bear all reasonable expenses"
 for Prager's funeral. Lowden forwarded the telegram to
 Sheriff Jenkins of Edwardsville. It was later determined
 by the State Department that the Swiss Embassy was acting
 for relatives of Prager and not for the German government.
 At any rate, the Swiss were informed that friends of the
 deceased would pay for his funeral.21

 19. Paxson, America at War, 274; Chicago Evening Post, April 5, p. 1;
 Chicago Daily Tribune, April 6, p. 4.

 20. Peterson and Fite, Opponents of War, 205-7. Harry N. Scheiber ar-
 gues that in general Wilson abdicated responsibility for upholding civil liber-
 ties during the war years. Scheiber also gives an excellent critique of Post-
 master General Albert Burleson's attempts at censorship and shows how
 Gregory, though more enlightened, had his weak moments too. Such a
 moment occurred when he made his deplore-but-not-condemn statement.
 Scheiber's work is The Wilson Administration and Civil Liberties, ioij-
 102 1 (Ithaca, N.Y., i960) .

 21. New York Times, April 12 (p. 10), June 13 (p. 7); Chicago Eve-
 ning Post, April 11, p. 4.
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 According to the New York Timesy the murder of Prager
 was given wide coverage in the German press. Apparently
 some newspapers threatened reprisals against American citi-
 zens. One, the Vossische Zeitung, gave a brief account of
 the lynching and then blamed American newspapers for
 causing it because of their "love of sensation."22
 In Germany a privy councilor told the Reichstag that

 America was being asked to provide safeguards for Ger-
 mans. "The United States . . . bears the main responsi-
 bility for the crime," he said. "The American Government
 permitted hatred of Germans to be fanned among the Ameri-
 can people. . . . [It] must find ways to protect the rights
 and liberties of Germans in America." The State Depart-
 ment, however, said that it never received any official word
 on Prager's murder from the German government.23
 In America most of the public statements about the lynch-

 ing were timid and qualified; yet they would probably have
 been even less vigorous if there had been any doubt of
 Prager's loyalty to the United States. Prager was, in fact,
 as loyal to the United States as any native-born citizen, and
 his innocence was attested to by many who knew him. The
 night captain of the Collinsville police and the superintend-
 ent of the mine at Maryville both asserted that there was
 no truth to the charges that Prager had hoarded powder.
 Two of the men with whom he boarded attested to Prager's
 loyalty. One said that although Prager was a radical so-
 cialist, he had said he was "all for the United States" when
 this country entered the war.24
 The most conclusive evidence of Prager's loyalty was

 given by John Pohl, a St. Louis baker. Pohl said Prager
 had had him arrested for objecting to Prager's display of
 the American flag. Pohl spent thirty- two days in jail as a

 22. New York Times, May 8 (p. 7), May 9 (p. 12).
 23. Ibid., June 13, pp. 7, 12.
 24. Carl Wittke, German- Americans and the World War (Columbus,

 Ohio, 1936), 195; Chicago Evening Post, April 5, p. 2; New York Times,
 April 6, p. 15.
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 result of the arrest, and he and Prager remained enemies
 after the incident. Nevertheless, Pohl and his wife felt
 duty-bound to attest to Prager's loyalty. Pohl also said
 that many of the miners he knew thought Prager was inno-
 cent of the disloyalty charges.25
 There was other evidence of Prager's loyalty to the United

 States. A reporter found two American flags in his room.
 When he was in the custody of the police they took a letter
 from him that was similar to the proclamations he had posted
 in Collinsville and Maryville. In the letter Prager said he
 regretted that he was not permitted to join the union be-
 cause he was German by accident of birth. He had by then,
 he said, received his first citizenship papers and expected his
 second papers soon.26
 Prager had registered for the draft in St. Louis on June

 5, 191 7, and had registered as an enemy alien on June 27
 of the same year. He had tried to enlist in the navy after
 America entered the war but was rejected because he had
 one glass eye.
 Prager had moved from St. Louis across the river to the

 Collinsville-Maryville area without notifying his draft board.
 It was reported that a questionnaire sent to him was returned
 unclaimed and that he was to be drafted as soon as he was

 located. But these problems with his draft board were prob-
 ably due to Prager's ignorance rather than an interest in
 dodging the draft.27

 Efforts to punish the leaders of the mob began the day
 of the murder when the attorney general of the state, Edward
 J. Brundage, called State's Attorney J. P. Streuber of Madi-
 son County and instructed him to begin attempts to identify
 members of the mob. That same day Governor Lowden
 held a meeting with Brundage and the state's assistant ad-

 25. East St. Louis Daily Journal, April 7, p. 1.
 26. Ibid., April 5 (pp. 1, 11), April 7 (p. 6); Collinsville Advertiser,

 April 6. Wittke says that three flags were found; German- Americans, 196.
 27. East St. Louis Daily Journal, April 7, p. 6; New York Times, April

 6, p. 15.
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 jutant general, Richings J. Shand, to discuss plans for bring-
 ing the leaders of the mob to justice.28
 At the time of the Governor's meeting in Springfield,

 the coroner of Madison County, Roy A. Lowe, was already
 trying to have the mob leaders arrested. He prepared war-
 rants for the arrest of the five men, but four justices of
 the peace refused to issue them. The reason they gave was
 that "they didn't care to get mixed up in the affair." Lowe
 appealed to the Attorney General to issue the warrants, and
 Brundage replied to the officials of Madison County with a
 threat of martial law. "There will be no passing of the
 buck at Collinsville," the Attorney General said. "If it is
 found necessary to establish military rule, inquiries will be
 carried on by a court martial." The question of the war-
 rants was postponed, however, when Lowe decided to wait
 until after the inquest to make arrests.29
 The inquest was conducted from Monday, April 8, to

 Thursday, April n, by Roy Lowe in his official capacity as
 coroner of the county. He was assisted by Assistant Attorney
 General William E. Trautmann and by a representative
 from the adjutant general's office. The state and county
 officials were probably assisted by Charles A. Karch of East
 St. Louis, the United States district attorney, who had been
 instructed to conduct an investigation for the federal gov-
 ernment.30

 Thirty-three witnesses were heard at the inquest. The
 most important testimony was that given by Joseph Riegel,
 who made a full confession of his part in the lynching. His
 testimony implicated four other men: Wesley Beaver, Wil-
 liam Brockmeier, Richard Dukes, Jr., and Enid Elmore.
 The verdict of the coroner's jury recommended that the
 five men be arrested for murder. Lowe prepared warrants,

 28. Ibid., April 5, p. 4.
 29. Chicago Evening Post, April 5, p. 1; New York Times, April 6, p. 15.

 Collinsville officials said they would not conduct an investigation because
 the hanging happened outside the city limits. The quotation from the Attor-
 ney General is in Chicgao Daily Tribune, April 7, p. 7.

 30. Ibid., April 12, p. 3; East St. Louis Daily Journal, April 7, p. 6.
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 and the five were taken into custody and held without bail
 pending grand jury action.31
 The grand jury which considered the murder of Prager

 held its proceedings from April n to April 25. Thirty-
 seven witnesses were named on the true bills indicting twelve
 men for murder. In addition to the five men already in cus-
 tody, six others were brought to trial. They were Charles
 Cranmer, Cecil Larremore, James de Matties, Frank Flan-
 nery, John Hallsworth, and Calvin Gilmore. One of the
 findings of the grand jury was that Wesley Beaver was al-
 ready under indictment for leading the East St. Louis race
 riots of the previous summer. Beaver had fled to Collins-
 ville to avoid prosecution.
 In addition to the murder indictments, the grand jury

 returned true bills against four policemen for "omission of
 duty and malfeasance in office."82
 The trial of the eleven men accused of murder began on

 May 13 and lasted three weeks. The prosecuting lineup
 consisted of Assistant Attorney Generals W. E. Trautmann
 and C. W. Middlekauf and State's Attorney J. P. Streuber.
 The attorney general's office provided a total of six investi-
 gators to assist in looking up the records of proposed jury-
 men and in procuring the attendance of witnesses.33
 On the first day of the proceedings, the presiding judge,

 Louis N. Bernreuter, overruled a motion by the defense to
 quash the indictments because of technical errors. The
 selection of the jury began immediately afterward and took
 eleven full d^ys. Seven hundred and fifty veniremen were
 examined before the jury of twelve was finally chosen. The

 31. Chicago Daily Tribune, April u (p. 13), April 12 (p. 3). State au-
 thorities could have issued the warrants, thus avoiding the problem Lowe
 had earlier encountered with the local justices.
 32. Ibid., April 26, p. 7. I was not able to determine who the twelfth

 man was or why he was not brought to trial. Perhaps he died after the
 grand jury met but before the trial. The state dropped its case against the
 policemen after the leaders of the mob were found innocent; Collinsville
 Advertiser, June 8.
 33. East St. Louis Daily Journal, May 15, p. 1; Marguerite Edith Jenison,

 The War-Time Organization of Illinois (Springfield, 1923), 7.
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 taking of testimony did not begin until May 28, when the
 state began examining witnesses.34
 The first witness for the state was Mayor Siegel. He told

 of how the crowd gathered in front of the jail, dispersed, and
 then gathered again. He identified Riegel, Beaver, and
 Brockmeier as part of the crowd. Beaver, he said, was one
 of two men who carried a large American flag. SiegePs most
 damaging testimony was against Riegel; the mayor said
 Riegel told him that he was an American soldier and that
 "they were going to get the man."
 Another witness for the state was fifteen-year-old Harry

 Linneman. He identified Riegel and Cranmer as part of
 the mob that hanged Prager. The boy said he was dis-
 patched for tar and feathers but returned with a rope, which
 he gave to Riegel. Linneman said he did not know who put
 the rope around Prager's neck.
 Four other witnesses called by the state were J. O. Mon-

 roe, R. S. Kneedler, his nephew Albert Kneedler, and P. G.
 Spangler. Monroe, the editor of the Collinsville Herald,
 and the elder Kneedler, a former mayor of Collinsville, could
 give little evidence against the defendants. The younger
 Kneedler, however, was more helpful. He identified Beaver,
 Cranmer, and Elmore as part of the crowd in front of the
 jail. He also said Beaver was the man who gave Prager
 a flag to kiss just before he was hanged. Spangler, who was
 minister of the First Baptist Church of Collinsville, testified
 that he saw Brockmeier leave the scene of the crime. How-

 ever, it was not determined whether the defendant had left
 before or after the lynching.

 The most important testimony for the state was given by
 John Bruso, a lumber dealer, who was foreman of the coro-
 ner's jury. Bruso repeated in full the confession made by
 Riegel at the inquest. The state won a vital point when
 Judge Bernreuter ruled that Streuber could refresh the
 memory of Bruso and other witnesses by permitting them to

 34. New York Times, May 14, p. 24; East St. Louis Daily Journal, May
 28, p. 6.
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 read the transcript of the evidence given at the inquest.35
 Another witness for the state was John Reese, who said

 the mob began calling for a rope soon after leaving the jail.
 His testimony was thought by many to destroy the belief
 that the mob planned to tar and feather Prager and hanged
 him only when the proper materials could not be found.
 But if the mob planned to hang Prager from the beginning,
 then Harry Linneman perjured himself when he said he was
 sent for tar and feathers. If the boy did lie, it was at his
 own expense because his testimony made it appear that he
 conceived of the idea of hanging Prager. For this reason,
 it is more probable that Linneman was telling the truth.
 The problem of the intent of the mob is solved if one assumes
 that a mob is an amorphous mass. Some of its members may
 have intended to hang Prager from the first, and so they
 asked Reese for a rope; others may not have considered hang-
 ing until Linneman produced a rope at the tree.
 On May 30 the state rested its case against the eleven

 defendants; the defense presented its case from May 30 to
 June i.36 The defense counsel, Thomas Williamson, called
 each defendant to testify in his own behalf. Each of the
 eleven disclaimed any responsibility for the act. Riegel
 repudiated his confession completely. He said he counseled
 calmness in the crowd and urged the mayor to have Prager
 taken away. He said he did not touch Prager or the rope and
 did not see the lynching until Prager was in the air.
 In addition to calling the defendants to testify in their own

 behalf, Williamson sought to bring Prager's loyalty into
 question through the testimony of a man named Thomas
 Holt. The judge, however, disallowed this, saying that the
 victim's loyalty to America was irrelevant.
 The summarizing statements of the prosecution and the

 35. The testimony given by witnesses for the state can be found in the
 Chicago Daily Tribune, May 30, p. 14, and the East St. Louis Daily Journal,
 May 29, p. 1.
 36. The case presented by the defense is noted in the Chicago Daily

 Tribune, June i, p. 5.
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 defense were given on Saturday, June i. Streuber's state-
 ment was a two-hour plea for law enforcement. He said
 the outcome of the trial was the subject of international at-
 tention. President Wilson and Governor Lowden, Streuber
 said, were the saddest men in the world when Prager was
 lynched, and the Kaiser was the happiest. The state's at-
 torney went on to say, "The man who justifies mob rule is a
 disloyalist. Any man who says America stands for mob
 rule is a traitor."87

 In the statement for the defense, Thomas Williamson said,
 "The war situation had developed a new 'unwritten law.' "
 This law, which was a form of popular justice, gave the
 people the right to commit murder in order to protect them-
 selves from disloyalists. In his instructions to the jury, how-
 ever, Judge Bernreuter said that the war situation and
 Prager's loyalty were not to be considered; the jury must
 merely decide if Prager had been lynched by the de-
 fendants.88

 After deliberating for forty-five minutes, the jury returned
 a verdict of not guilty. The verdict was based on the fact
 that there was contradictory evidence and on the fact that
 Prager was murdered in a dark place, so it was not possible
 to determine the identity of the members of the mob beyond
 a reasonable doubt.89

 There were wild demonstrations and congratulations in
 the courtroom when the verdict was announced. The de-

 fendants, who wore red, white, and blue ribbons, had tried
 to show their loyalty so they would be found not guilty, and
 the jurymen quickly showed their own loyalty by returning
 such a verdict.

 37. East St. Louis Daily Journal, June 2, p. 8. The Collinsville Ad-
 vertiser, June 8, says that Middlekauf also made a summarizing statement.

 38. New York Times, June 2, p. 7. The Collinsville Advertiser, June 8,
 says that two other men also made summarizing statements for the defense.

 39. Peterson and Fite, Opponents of War, 204, say the verdict was re-
 turned after twenty-five minutes of deliberation, but all other accounts say
 forty-five minutes. See also Jenison, War-Time Organization, 7.
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 Despite his best efforts, the fair-minded Judge Bernreuter
 had been unable to rid the trial of its circus atmosphere.40

 Editorial comment on the outcome of the trial was not

 nearly as widespread as that about the lynching; this dif-
 ference, however, is not unusual because a sensational mur-
 der always attracts more attention than the trial of the
 accused. The New York Evening Post and the New York
 World were emphatic in their denunciations of the verdict.
 The Chicago Tribune and the New York Times both con-
 demned the new "unwritten law." The Tribune said the
 effort to excuse the crime was worse than the crime itself.

 The Times called the acquittal a "gross miscarriage of jus-
 tice.3541

 The only public figure to make a substantial statement on
 the verdict of the trial was Governor Lowden. Calling the
 acquittal "a lamentable failure of justice," he accused the
 defendants of hiding behind a facade of patriotism and the
 members of the jury of condoning the crime in order to
 prove their loyalty. Lowden said the state would continue
 to prosecute acts of violence whether juries would do their
 duty or not.42

 The lynching of Robert Prager and the verdict returned
 in the trial of his killers represented a breakdown in the
 orderly processes of law and a flagrant miscarriage of justice
 which were by no means unique in America's wartime ex-
 perience. There were many victims of the hysteria, and
 there were many "patriots" who either were not prosecuted
 for their excesses or, if brought to trial, were found innocent
 by biased juries.

 The Prager affair in many respects represented a climax
 to this era of excessive mob violence. There were other

 lynchings, but the Collinsville lynching was the only one

 40. Peterson and Fite, Opponents of War, 204; New York Times, June
 2, p. 7.

 41. Wittke, German- Americans, 196; Chicago Daily Tribune, June 5, p.
 6; New York Times, June 2, p. 7.

 42. Chicago Daily Tribune, June 4, p. 6.
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 clearly committed for "patriotic" reasons and the only one
 to receive such intensive coverage both nationally and in-
 ternationally. Such violence was possible in Collinsville
 because the uneasy relations between labor and capital and
 the high percentage of German immigrants living in the
 area made people highly sensitive to the problem of dis-
 loyalty and quite willing to vigorously suppress any hints of
 "un-American" activity. In so doing, they were trying to
 prove their own loyalty and show their own dedication to
 the war effort and the capitalistic system.
 The widespread attention which the Prager lynching re-

 ceived attested to the excesses of the act and indicated that

 at least some people were beginning to realize the danger
 which such violence posed to civil liberties. The great ma-
 jority, however, were bothered by no such doubts and were
 still caught up in the near-hysterical spirit of the times. Most
 of the leaders of public opinion - newspaper editors and
 public officials - could only see in the Prager lynching a
 need for better laws to suppress sedition. They were so in-
 volved in the war effort that they gave little attention to
 preserving the civil liberties of the individual. As a result,
 rather than effectively guiding public opinion, they usually
 did little more than repeat demands made at the grass-roots
 level, where spies, traitors, and bogeymen were seen behind
 every tree.

 *34
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